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I’m a TUBI Thumper Now 

It’s BEEN 

 12 

 Days Since the     

Superbowl 

The CCP 

    During the Superbowl a few Sundays ago, 

we had this very close moment between the 

Kansas City Chiefs and Philadelphia Eagles. 

The room was tense and fans were on edge. 

All seemed normal, the chatter from the tv 

didn’t seem out of place, and the remote 

was lying in reachable distance to someone. 

Into the fourth quarter, Kevin Burkhard and 

Greg Olson reappear on screen. As the 

announcers banter generalities about the 

game again, someone’s invisible hand 

changes the channel and selects “Mr. & 

Mrs. Smith” movie.  

Fans literally. Lost. Their. Minds.  

    My wife called child protective services on herself. She didn’t want anything to do 

with me and my kid. My wife, at that moment, kicked us out of the house and we 

were in our undergarments. Like Dammit, she really doesn’t want us in her life 

anymore. And I swear I didn’t do anything, I DID NOT CHANGE THE CHANNEL! It's 

been 2 seconds and a CPS chopper arrived on scene. I think I’m going to file for 

divorce.  

    Although, some others I heard really got into a big fit of rage. Apparently, my 

cousin punched a hole straight through his wall. His cousin’s cousin’s brother in 

law’s sister lost half her vocal chords because she was a screecher. I even heard that 

the TV was thrown from the MEEM. Alotta red flags erected like cancer, today! You 

can't get rid of them! I Pray that we are all safe from those heathens, but I gotta say, 

Tubi really opened my eyes.  

    We are Americans. The loud obnoxious childish tantrums blinds our arrogance to 

recognize what’s actually important to us - 2nd Amendment Rights (kids with guns), 

freedom, and democracy. ‘MERICA!!!!! 



Students for Eternal Damnation Bring Eternal Worm Back to Campus 

    Controversy has erupted around campus after upcoming student org Students for Eternal Damnation 

(abbreviated SFED) requested funds from the Undergraduate Student Government (abbreviated USG) to 

unleash the Eternal Worm (God cannot save the man who attempts to abbreviate Its name) in all Its unglory 

onto the campus of Michigan Technological University. The Unholy Beast From Hell, harrowed be Its name, 

previously visited campus in mid October and left nothing but destruction in Its desolate wake. The Eternal 

Worm was known to have sent multiple students to personalized hells filled with their greatest fears - reports 

describe experiences such as “infinite twisting hallways echoing screams just around the corner,” “flames 

melting skin, so much more skin than you’ve ever had,” and “Fisher 139.” SFED claims that bringing the 

Eternal Worm back to campus would be an enriching experience for not just students, but the Houghton 

community as a whole – but student pushback claims “if they must lay their eyes on Its wretched figure once 

more they fear the darkness would never leave their souls.”  

    A few days ago, USG gathered in a meeting with record attendance to discuss funding the Eternal Worm. 

SFED requested a sacrifice of 50 virgins to appease the Worm, of which USG approved a maximum of 12 lambs 

and a McChicken; this was met with minor pushback from SFED, but eventually the org relented as there is no 

shortage of virgins on campus for them to just grab off the streets. Students opposing the resurgence of the 

Eternal Worm expressed concerns about Its arrival, statements included “the Eternal Worm has threatened to 

raze this town and everyone in it,” “you guys aren’t even a registered student org, what the hell,” “where’s the 

bathroom? Sorry I’m lost,” and “the Eternal Worm called me a slur on Twitter.” The ambiguous form that 

identified themself as the president of SFED replied to these concerns with “OK yeah sure, but, you guys fail to 

take into consideration the fact that it’s funny and I want to. Pretty please?” to which supporters of the Eternal 

Worm nodded in agreement. Claims from a non partisan attendee said “I understand that the Eternal Worm 

has caused millenia of pain and sorrow for people all around the world, the flutter of Its myriad legs still haunts 

my dreams, trust me, I understand! But to not pay the Eternal Worm Its summoning fee would be restricting Its 

freedom of speech! How would you feel if you wanted to, say, go to Disney Land and a group of people who 

you don’t give a rat’s ass about refused to pay out of their own pockets for it?! Pretty bad, huh? Won’t someone 

think of the poor Worm?!” 

    The USG, offered a concluding statement of “Uh, yeah, what the fuck? We’re really voting on this? Really??” 

before voting 0, 20, 0 on funding the Eternal Worm, declaring the motion an “epic fail.” Further controversy 

has followed this verdict as the Eternal Worm is rumored to have begun forming a legal team to look into if it 

really is fair for the USG to deny It funding, even though It’s free to visit campus at any time, students just don’t 

want that visit to come out of their pockets (or pastures and McDonald’s, in this case). We reached out to the 

Eternal Worm for comment, but now our email inbox is all slimy and wet, and smells vaguely of The Rot. Future 

updates will be published as the case develops if we feel like it.  

Hi, my name is Big Al, and I approve this message 

Big Sephiroth 


